Our exclusive wego A family of speech-generating devices are ideal solutions for children and adults with communication difficulties. Perfect at home, school, on the road or in the medical environment, the wego A speech devices are among the fastest, most powerful and flexible communication systems available!

– Approved by Medicare, Medicaid and private insurance.
Carrying handle and shoulder strap included

TTMT Bluetooth Speaker (SPKR) is detachable and magnetic. Can be worn on the lanyard included or permanently attached. Range of up to 30'.

Flexible, durable FLEXstand

Choose from 30+ fun personalization options

--

Flexible, powerful vocabulary/page set options

Powerful, Easy

The wego A speech devices come with a wide range of options and an easy-to-learn, intuitive interface.

Packed with an extensive suite of communication options for every level and ability:

• Symbol-based vocabulary sets.
• Word and phrase prediction.
• Core word and phrase-based pages.

Personalized

Our staff of AAC device consultants, and highly-trained, expert speech-language pathologists—work closely with each individual and their team to assess unique needs and help determine the best overall speech device configuration.

The wego A speech devices include support for developing the optimal communication solution, including head tracking*, switch scanning, keyguards and mounting options.

Worry Free

Tough enough for all communication environments. The 3-year ttmt360 warranty* includes four major breaks: screens, water damage, full case replacement or charging port replacement.

---

Wide variety of access options to choose from – contact us to learn about available options for all wego models!